THEORY OF MUSIC

EXAMINATION RESULTS

The Universities of Melbourne, Adelaide, Tasmania, and Western Australia held public examination in music in May 1914. The Adelaide pass list is as follows, the maxima in brackets:

Grade A—Evelyn Frederick (Dominion College, Frankland Road), Leo Buck (Dominion College, Frankland Road), Muriel Clark (Dominion College, Frankland Road), Doris Millard (Dominion College, Frankland Road), Gladys Hatlou (Dominion College, Frankland Road), and mathew Clark (Dominion College, Frankland Road).

Grade B—Dona Alexander (Dominion College, Frankland Road), Evelyn Frederick (Dominion College, Frankland Road), Muriel Clark (Dominion College, Frankland Road), Doris Millard (Dominion College, Frankland Road), Gladys Hatlou (Dominion College, Frankland Road), and mathew Clark (Dominion College, Frankland Road).

Grade C—Evelyn Frederick (Dominion College, Frankland Road), Leo Buck (Dominion College, Frankland Road), Muriel Clark (Dominion College, Frankland Road), Doris Millard (Dominion College, Frankland Road), Gladys Hatlou (Dominion College, Frankland Road), and mathew Clark (Dominion College, Frankland Road).

Another of the little band of veterans of the Russian war still living in South Australia—a man of great age by any standard—Mr. Samuel Ellis, formerly of the Royal Navy, and the last 33 years to be in the Royal Australian Navy, died at his residence, Carrington street, on Thursday, after a short illness of about 70 years. It is just 60 years since Mr. Ellis entered the navy. Born at Plymouth, son of the naval transport, he was the first of the old Impregnable, a training ship of 125 guns, whose capture by the Russians was declared as a Russian victory. Shortly afterwards he was drafted to H.M.S. Inconstant, immediately connected to the Baltic Sea. The coast of Constantinople, then Russia, was the port of Razma, and the port of Liban, and all the enemy ships were captured. No better message was sent from the port of Pernambuco, in the Gulf of Riga. On September 27, 1915, the whole of the Russian vessels in the Gulf of Riga, were easily captured by the British Navy under the command of Sir John Fisher. The fleet shortly afterwards returned to England, as the Baltic was beginning to recover. Mr. Ellis went on active service in China, where he later returned in 1917, as a member of the Imperial Navy. He was stationed at Calcutta, where he died. He subsequently participated in the Battle of the Dardanelles, and was one of the few to survive. He was awarded the Baltic and China medals for his war service. Following his return to England, he joined the Cornwall ship, at Portsmouth, as a master navigator, and subsequently retired to retirement. Mr. Ellis was buried at the West Terence Cemetery to-morrow afternoon.

THE SCHEME OUTLINED.

FROM SCHOOL TO UNIVERSITY

QUEENSLAND SCHOLARSHIP

The scheme outlined.

The Senate of Queensland has newly met the Education Department that as from January 1, 1915, the junior examination will be held on a two-year course, and the senior examination will be held on a five-year course, the following order will be maintained:

1. From January 1, 1915, until further notice, a scholarship, with a currency of two years, will be held by a student who has obtained at least 50 per cent. in the annual scholarship examination on a five-year course. The scholarship will be transferred to the Queensland senior examination at the end of the two-year scholarship.

2. That scholarships extended for two years in the case of holders of two-year scholarships, who secure an approval pass in the Queensland senior examination at the end of the two-year scholarship.

3. That scholarships be extended for one year in the case of holders of two-year scholarships who secure an approved pass in the Queensland senior examination at the end of the two-year scholarship.